
“Nottingham Harbor” by Jack Lorenz Goes to
the Miami Book Fair 2022

Fictional crime novel "Nottingham Harbor" by Jack

Lorenz, published on 2015.

Writers’ Branding features Jack Lorenz’s

fictional crime novel in the literary

wonderland of Downtown Miami

PEMBERTON, NEW JERSEY, UNITED

STATES, November 15, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Jack Lorenz, or

the Great Uncle Jack of his family, has

been a mathematician all his life. He is

a graduate of a pre-engineering public

high school in Baltimore and finished

Mechanical Engineering at Johns

Hopkins University. Lorenz practiced

engineering for fifty years and taught

high school math for four years. A few

years ago, Lorenz started writing

stories, with his debut published novel,

Nottingham Harbor.

Set in Northern New England, the gripping story of Nottingham Harbor starts with the rape of a

teacher merely walking home from work. Mattie, a friend and fellow—math teacher at that, takes

up the cause to identify the serial rapist from the DNA evidence, getting help from a friend,

Sergeant Bill Simpson, with the identifications. From here on out, a task force of State Police

attempts to connect rape cases from three states to several serial rapists using DNA and logic.

After working on the narrative and reading about DNA analysis stories, Lorenz realizes the

significant purpose of Nottingham Harbor. The clever fictional crime novel presents techniques

for effectively tracing serial rapists, and the logical investigation followed in the story can serve

as an actual method for real-life law enforcement to catch sexual perpetrators lurking in the

streets and bring them behind bars.

With deep concern for the alarming number of rape cases, Lorenz is on a mission to educate

readers, victims, and authorities through the techniques he tackles in Nottingham Harbor. He

hopes to draw attention to how poor the various jurisdictions in the USA handle rape kits and

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/Nottingham-Harbor-Jack-Lorenz/dp/1496949463/ref=monarch_sidesheet


Author Jack Lorenz holds book signing

event for "Nottingham Harbor" at the

BX Mall, New Jersey, on July 31, 2022.

Author Jack Lorenz meets supporters of

"Nottingham Harbor."

DNA analysis. Carrying on with his endeavor, Lorenz

spreads the message of Nottingham Harbor in the

literary wonderland of Downtown Miami, partaking

in the nation’s finest book festival, the Miami Book

Fair 2022.

In partnership with The Reading Glass Books,

Writers’ Branding brings the fictional crime novel of

Jack Lorenz to the Miami Book Fair 2022. Enjoy the

story and embrace the logic of Nottingham Harbor,

available exclusively in The Reading Glass Books

booth located at Section B — NE Second Ave.

(between Third and Fourth Streets), Miami Dade

College’s Wolfson Campus, on November 18-20,

2022.

Lorenz also recently held a Book Signing session for

Nottingham Harbor at the BX Mall, New Jersey, last

July 31, 2022, with Writers’ Branding. The author met

supporters and new audiences in the successful

event and is now working on an updated book cover

you don’t want to miss—a new face to better convey

the Nottingham Harbor.

Nottingham Harbor champions a noble endeavor.

Get to know how Jack Lorenz ingeniously tracks

down criminals as you grab a copy of Nottingham

Harbor, available at Amazon and across other major

online bookstore retailers.

About Writers’ Branding

Writers’ Branding is a full-service self-publishing

company that provides aspiring authors exclusive

access to publicity and a pool of book evaluators and

marketing creatives and bridges them to literary

agencies and traditional publishing houses. Please

visit www.writersbranding.com for more

information.

https://www.facebook.com/thereadingglassbooks/posts/pfbid0Ffo7mYgTss3MhnT9BSpTa2S2us39p4kvjooZ8CxQWkqGM8w6UJstt3ZuWAgLXgqMl
http://www.writersbranding.com


Author Jack Lorenz is working on a new book cover!

Look forward to the new face of "Nottingham

Harbor" coming soon.

Kate Miller

Writers’ Branding
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